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BE ANSWERED IN A SUBSEQUENT ISSUE

(3) f,f/hen us-ing power d-rilling machines for
bonding, how many machines and men can be
profitably used in one crew!'
(4) 'What effect does density of freight traffic, as measured by the number of trains per day,
have upon the "dead" ti-me of tra·in optration!'
"Dead" time is the time consumed by tielays.
What mtio does such delay time bear to total
time over a district?

(1) Do you conside-r it adv-isable to provide
trac k circuit control fo-r a-lttomatic highway
crossing signals on pass-ing tracks which are used
considembly by trains operating at fairly high
speeds? How are the circuits arranged?
(2) What is the best method of preventing
frost trouble on contacts and commutators of signal mechanisms and circuit control/e-rs?

'.
Rule 105 about established directions, as under signal
dispatching any siding may be used in either direction
under signal protection; therefore the second part of
the rule would not be needed.
In special cases such as above mentioned it may be
necessary to signal the siding. The following case is a
sample in which -signaling in one direction would he
desirable: A siding is approximately two miles long,
but the north end of it for approximately a mile is
crossed ,by a number of city streets. Trains of 100
cars are operated requiring only one-half of this siding
to get into clear, If such a train should enter from the
'South and proceed to the north end, the usual delay of
a random meet with an opposing train might be such
that the train would have to wait five minutes or so for
the opposing train to pass, Under such circumstances
it would be necessary for the train in the siding eithet'
to back up to the entering end to clear the street crossings or cut them; in -either case the delay would be
considerable, The use of a northward signal midway
of this siding to announce when ,conditions are right
for the train to move on to the north end and pass on
out would probably justify its expense many times over,
There may be many other conditions requiring such
treatment where long sidings are involved.
If high~speed turnouts suitable for train speeds of
approximately 30 m.p.h ar-e used and the siding is also
suitable for similar train speeds, it is in my opinion
necessary to track circuit the siding and provide an
intermediate speed entering signal to correspond with
the speed allowed (30 m.p.h.) In our practice this
would call into use the middle ann on a tht'ee-arm signal or the middle unit on a three-unit, color-light signal.
Should a second train follow the first into the siding,
the lower or calling-on arm or 1illit would ,be used. In
this case, as above described, the opposing entering

Are Automatic Signals
on Sidings Justified?
"Where passing .tracks are lengthened to say 8,000
ft. to facilitate non-stop meets on centralized contr.ol
installations, is it advisable to provide atttomatic signal
protection on the passing track, and if 1Wt, what rule is
used to cover the operation?"

Believes There Are Two Answers to This Problem
Depending on Train Speeds Through the Siding
By B.

J.

SCHWENDT

Assistant Signal Engineer, New York CentraL Cleveland, Ohio

speed through the siding is to be kept down to apIonFmost
proximately 10 m,p,h" such as is the common rule
roads where No, 10 turnouts or crossovers are
used to enter a siding, in my opinion no signaling is
necessary unles'S special conditions exist, as the method
of operation can be covered by standard Code Rule
No, 105 (new Code, January, 1928) which reads as
follows:
"Rule No, lOS-Trains using a siding must proceed,
expecting to find it occupied. Sidings of an arranged
direction must not be used in a reverse direction unles-s
or in emergency under flag
authorized by the h.......
protection."
Under signal dispatching, such as we are using, it is
so arranged that both entering signals cannot 'be cleared
at once. This wtll prevent two trains from entering
the opposite ends of the same siding through error on
the part of the dispatcher, which might result in their
getting together. This same arrangement of signals
takes care of the requirement in the second part of
71
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signals are again arranged to provide the necessary opposing protection so that two trains cannot enter, gomg
in opposite directions simultaneously.
.
If a second train is to follow the first into this siding
sufficiently often to warrant it, then it might be desirable to add an intermediate automatic. signal on the
siding as such a signal might save a little time to the
train as compared with entering at low speed on the calling-on arm signal. As soon as the first train would clear
the intermediate signal on the siding (should one be
provided) the intermediate speed \Signal would again
be available for the second train; however, in the absence of the intermediate signal on the siding, the
second train would necessarily be obliged to enter on.
the calling-on arm; i.e., entering an occupied block.
On account of the 30-mile speeds involved it would be .
much better and more economical in my opinion to
track circuit the siding than it would be to depend on a
mle such as in the first case mentioned.
In connection with the entire subject of lengthening
sidings, as suggested in the problem, a recent study of
the relation of siding lengths to time saving that will
justify these siding lengths, indicates that on an average
there is nothing to be gained by lengthening sidings
except ,in special cases where the number of meets are
sufficient to warrant it. The reason is that the value
of train time saved in so doing will not pay the additional carrying expense of the sidings lengthened. This
study was based on conditions where about 30 trains
per day were being operated, about one-half freight
trains and one-half passenger trains, resulting in an
average of three or four meets per siding per day.
This same study, however, showed that it is of advantage and can be justified economically if 30-mile instead of lo-mile turnouts on sidings are used.

the train will clear the main line in a much shorter
time, thus expediting the movement. In this last
case, Rule 105 must necessarily be revised to agree
with the improved signal indications and other requirements as may be met on each particular railroad.
The question, noted above, may lead some men to
conclude that it is desirable under centralized control
to extend passing sidings to about 8,000 ft. in length,
whereas the majority of such installations have been
made to existing track facilities or have included only
minor track changes. A system of remote control or
centralized control added to an existing track layout
will result in expediting train operation at a minimum
signal expenditure and show a high return upon the
investment. The ideal arrangement, from a dispatching standpoint, would be one in which all turnouts
could be run at medium speed and the passing track
signaled for train operation in either direction by
signal indication and of such a length as to permit of
all non-stop meets. As the cost of extending the
passing track and providing higher speed turnouts is
several times the cost of the signaling, it would require special operating conditions to warrant such a
track and signal facility.
It seems that the best plan would be to require that
each application of centralized control be studied in
order to meet the operating requirements in that particular case. The economic benefits derived from
such a signal installation will make it possible to
apply the yearly saving to the cost of additional track
and signal facilities, such as may be justified by the
new operating and traffic conditions.
Pere Marquette Runs Passenger Trains Through
Sidings at 30 M.P.H.

Recommends Track Circuit Protection on Long
Sidings Where No. 16 or No..20
Turnouts Are Used
By BURT T. ANDERSON

Assistant to Vice-President, Union Switch & Signal Company,
Swissvale, Pa.

By

G. W.

TROUT

Signal Engineer and Superintendent of Telegraph,
Pere Marquette, Detroit, Mich.

the automatic block indication is not carried
ItheFthrough
the siding, it is necessary for trains to enter
siding on a low-speed route signal, not exceeding

10 m.p.h. under our rules. The turnouts in our cenT would appear necessary and advisable in either tralized control territory are No. 15 Jllld the sidings
case to cover the operation by a rule. The old are laid with 90-lb. rail and are well ballasted. We are,
A. R. A. Code Rule 105 reads as follows: "Trains therefore, able to enter and go through these sidings
using a siding must proceed expecting to find it at 25 or 30 m.p.h. with safety, when a block indication
occupied by other trains. Sidings of an assigned is given that the siding is clear.
direction must not be used in a reverse direction unFurther, we find it is desirable in a great many cases
less authorized by the
or in an emergency
run our passenger trains through the siding rather
to
under flag protection."
.
than
to put tonnage freight trains through the -siding.
Under a centralized control installation, if it is
This
would not be a good practice if the siding were
desired to speed up train movements into and through
by automatic block signals.
not
protected
the passing siding, the use of automatic signal protection on the passing track will prove to be of
Depends Upon Density and Character of Traffic
operating advantage. Train movements into a passing siding are governed by a restricting-. signal (new
By W. M. POST
A. R. A. Code Rule 290) indicating "proceed preAssistant
Chief
Signal Engineer, Pennsylvania,
pared to stop short of train, obstruction, or anything
Philadelphia, Pa.
that may require the speed of a train to be reduced."
F the passing track is of such length that it is desired
Naturally such a train movement, being made over a
to operate trains at a speed exceeding "r·estricted
short turnout, No. 10 or No. 12, onto a passing siding
unprotected with track circuits where a switch may speed," the track should be designated as a main track,
be disarranged, a car fouling the siding, or the siding so as to be safeguarded by train rules and block sigblocked, will be at a low enough speed to permit a nals. The question of the degree of signal protection
stop within the range of vision. If the same train would depend upon th~ density and character of traffic.
movement is made over a No. 16 or No. 20 turnout, In my opinion, if passing tracks are not surrounded
governed by a signal indicating "proceed at not ex- by all the safeguards required for main tracks, they
ceeding medium speed" (new A. R. A. Code Rule should be regarded as sidings and trains permitted to
283) onto a passing siding protected by track circuits, proceed at restricted speed only. Definition of re-

I

I

stricted 'speed in the new standard code is, "Proceed
prepared to stop short of train, obstruction or anything
that may require th~ speed of a train to be reduced."

More Comments on
Interlocking Relays
"Is '1 hel er tfl use a stick rc:lav circuit or an int rlocking r. 1a3 for II e cOI.lrd f liiyh-:,i/a, rrOSSlng sig
l1a!s~ tVI,at arc t, <' advalltageJ' and lisad,:antaqes of
caCII ~I ethod 1'''

When Used As a Single-PuI'pose Relay It Is
Satisfactory

Jo.

Br 1. S.
Electncal Engmeer

0

Signals.
1

ES

'orthern P cdi,

St. Paul,

1mn.

Another Important point! tha~ lumilum i, nOl ",f·
fected by sulphur al~d 1 s va iOll~
11 )(lund ; \\ hl1e
copper I' ,ubJ ect to corros! 1Il 1'0 , t} e '0 I 11 J 'll
most locomat ves furnisJle,; ,urpht 1'01,- ac: 1 nd ther
sulphur compound,', this is an il1lpor ant ,'oin, ill a I ne
paralleling a steam railway. I f the line i ever
scrapped, it wIll be found that the 'tllU'1inll 11 has a
higher salvage value than coppFr,
The main 0) ecllon is that 'is t, J ')
be soldered' ith tr ~ "ame e·1. e a~ ~ Jpt:' ,
efricient mecbanica' c !ll" , r, 01 ,ar ou t, pc W "1
are av,dable. including sleeve and cl. n D t, pc.; 0 c m
nectars, it 1" not at all dllt1cult tn IT 1-.. wpm ("tiollS
that are good mech nicalJv and dcrtric Ill), rI lky
are pro perl) installed al first, they a as guod t ')\1'
nectioll years afterwards 'I~ 1I1{'r aI'" \\'11<'11 III t,tlled.
and they do not have the die ,elva'! 'Ig' of cor od'ng.
A soltlered joipt '11<11' (" rrode
ere ['1115" be taken to. e tl t .
Ires U t-d otl il'her i wire
sulator" are also of alu'J'iu r, a' am
will be barde" .:md will cut t 1C ca IC I n lon,~ '<) n".
it is also g' 'l plldice tn give 'f'e 1
~ -\ It' r of
alum num wire or "ibbon to av ,;d \ e
th~ pl;nt
of support this sen'ing bc.:ing applii'd f r SeW ,I II Ie"
on each side of the point of support
p

An~,\

lookl1lg oyer the "Vha!'s the
er) "ection of
IthatNthesome
Janelary is,up of
S,gllahng, I do not find
of the things commg- unde. om ob,ervation
Railway

of inlt rlocking relays have been covcl(~d, Onr experi
encc with intedochllg relays for crossiug protection
is that they are satisfactory if pmperly cared for when
overhauled, carefully inspected while in service, and
if u,ed to control the highway crossing apparatu< only.
By this I mean that no control wires for automatic
signals or other apparatus should be broken throug!'
contact of an interlocking relay. The ri:k of front
contacts fused by lightning from the line. holding one
relay up and putting the crossing protection out 0"
operation. is one objection, and the possibility of front
contacts not opening when the armature is in the
hook, and thereby making the automatic signals ineffective for one of more track circuits, is another
\\"here crossing protection is in au+om"tic tefl'iton
we control the interlocking relays and the <ignal call
tral circuit· through neutral track reiay". ~nd fa tha
interlocking relay al'e satisfactof} wh n properly
maintained and llsed as a single·purpoo rc'oy ,'n1r.

Alun1.inum Cable for
Signaling Power Lines
"TVI 01 are tl'c adva/ltages alld at.:>c.uhan aq<s f a
slrand cd alutl" inl'/H cable (1.llilJ. 5t'c ,,'Ir C'IT 'J for si
naling I"ansmiss; n 'illes liP to 4, JOO "i,o!tr "
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Portable Test Set
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A Volt-ammeter with Variable Resistances and Knife
Switch Are the Essential Requirements
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ill porrab' ... ~t set h 'In tr t
, or the purp sc of me ,tl 1'1[': relJ
circllit COI'su111')+ior, for sif' I pI' il
L t
1"
also f r l11ea~.lring the drop-, w y ,l! <I p,<'k 11p ,f 'clavs. The c3<cntill tPl1t s
\\ (' '0
)dE 280
volt ammeter with voltage sCllcs 0 " L" 15 ,d
150 volts. There is also it curr('nt ,,(', Ie 'rom 0 to
0.15, 15 and 15 amp. Thc rer"'ull1der . the LqUlpmel t compnsc,;
donblt pule. rloublf -th w
1 feswitch two
'i hie rhf'1 stat "f t l e d' t1' E Id
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Resistance to Corrosion and Reduced
Weight Are Cited as Advantages
By T. H.

Signal ])cpa r tmc'1,

DICKSON

r:tna(h~r

'ational

"'1 - t n, 1\

P,

STRA. 'DED alum;nulIl cable with «teel core ha

many adYantages over a copper ,ablt or solie. copA
per, and it has few disad ·antages. \mo:.'g the advantages may be men ioned the fact that the weight will
be only about one-half the weight of copper of equal
conductivity, Where the line is not run parallel with
a highway and the line material has all to be handled
by rail, mainly by track motor cars, thi~ saving in
w.eight is an important point. It also places a smaller
load on the poles, thus insuring a longer life of line
with less possibility of interruptions. The area is
slightly greater, 6us iucrea~ing the wind al'Q sleet load
somewhat, but not enough, in most cases, () balan e
the dead load difference.

Front and rear view of portable test set [Ol' checking' slgna1
and track circuits

a sIx-poin+ multi tap dial SWItch 1t wi'l be I teG
that the volt-ammeter ha" bcen 111 unted.at t'1 J't'.r
of the Bakdite p1.nel, an 0p111in~ I)e i rg ;a,,"'1 m
this pan"l to p nn't tht s al '0 be rea I t ,II
Refer n e to 1'1 "cher'1e + nneet' II h w that
the te"t set can 1 e corl'ec'ed to U-t' O· I n 11d 200-

